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hormones, and cellular waste products throughout the body, the cardiovascular system is powered by the body s
hardest working organ the heart, Blood alcohol content Wikipedia Blood alcohol content BAC , also called blood
alcohol concentration, blood ethanol concentration, or blood alcohol level, is most commonly used as a metric of
alcohol intoxication for legal or medical purposes. Blood alcohol concentration is usually expressed as a percentage
of ethanol in the blood in units of mass of alcohol per volume of blood or mass of alcohol per mass of blood
Human Anatomy Blood Cells, Plasma, Circulation, and Blood is a constantly circulating fluid providing the body
with nutrition, oxygen, and waste removal Blood is mostly liquid, with numerous cells and proteins suspended in it,
making blood thicker than pure water The average person has about liters than a gallon of blood A liquid called

Carbohydrates and Blood Sugar The Nutrition Source Carbohydrates are broken down by the body into sugar,
which enters the blood stream See why different carbs have varying effects on blood sugar. Causes of High Blood
Pressure Risk Factors Weight, What causes high blood pressure Blood pressure is the measure of the force of blood
pushing against blood vessel walls The heart pumps blood into blood vessels, which carry the blood throughout the
body High blood pressure, also called hypertension, is dangerous because it makes the heart work harder to pump
blood out to the body Liver Blood Tests Abnormal Values High, Low, Normal Learn about liver blood tests used to
detect liver damage disease such as fatty liver, cirrhosis, hepatitis, and Tylenol liver damage This includes
measuring the aminotransferases enzymes AST and ALT levels. Calculate Your BMI Standard BMI Calculator
Body mass index BMI is a measure of body fat based on height and weight that applies to adult men and women
Enter your weight and height using standard or metric measures Select Compute BMI and your BMI will appear
below The Effects of Stress on Your Body Healthline Digestive system Under stress, your liver produces extra
blood sugar to give you a boost of energy.If you re under chronic stress, your body may not be able to keep up with
this extra glucose surge. Glossary Womenshealth.gov blood pressure is the force of blood against the walls of
arteries Blood pressure is noted as two numbers the systolic pressure as the heart beats over the diastolic pressure
as the heart relaxes between beats. gum Dizionario inglese italiano WordReference gum Traduzione del vocabolo e
dei suoi composti, e discussioni del forum. HCV Advocate Greetings Advocaters In this month s HCV Advocate
newsletter we have a plethora of articles for your reading and learning pleasure HealthWise Avoiding Fatty Liver
by Lucinda Porter, RN Lucinda shares her personal and professional tips to help you avoid or reduce fatty liver
disease. HIV Transmission HIV Basics HIV AIDS CDC Yes In fact, anal sex is the riskiest type of sex for getting
or transmitting HIV HIV can be found in certain body fluids blood, semen cum , pre seminal fluid pre cum , or
rectal fluids of a person who has HIV.Although receptive anal sex bottoming is much riskier for getting HIV than
insertive anal sex topping , it s possible for either partner the top or the bottom to get HIV.

